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Had your eye on a boat, motorcycle, or jet ski? FFCCU has rec vehicle rates as low as 5.19% APR up to 72 months on new recreational vehicle loans. Used rec vehicle loan rates are as low as 5.69% APR with approved credit. Let FFCCU finance your fun! Talk to a teammate or apply online at FFcommunity.com.

1% cashback valid on rec vehicle loan applications made between May 1 and June 15, 2020.

This institution is not federally insured. Member savings insured to $250,000 per account through American Share Insurance (ASI).
Real people like to have fun! Did you know that we finance fun? Take advantage of our recreational vehicle loan promos going on now, with rates as low as 5.19% APR up to 72 months on new recreational vehicle loans. You can't afford not to take advantage of these rates along with all of the boat and motorcycle show deals going on around town right now. Working with a smaller budget? No problem. Used recreational vehicle loan rates are as low as 5.69% APR with approved credit. Life isn't just about money. It's about experiences. Rec vehicles like motorcycles, boats, and jet skis, are great ways for you to get out and have more of them. Details are available on our website. Let us finance your fun! Talk to a teammate or apply online at FFcommunity.com.